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Following $» the issued. limit their own remuneration for
by twenty BrittiM,QuAke* ée»tfre«Llhe,r service», not should they pay 
efw four} days 3fr dâefcwesiéns X larger dividends upon borrowed 

fL H reTrnwmh» «f cM»ttnl than 1» essential to ensure
For *ome. titie. Piet A nuiwlw of | an adequate supply. But if at the 

employers belonging the &oc.t%y moment really adequate wages can- 
of Friends have been feeling, as not be paid, the earnest attention 
miny ethers are doing, the duty of °f the management should be turn-

..... .h.lr oV
It r,"«lou* U1,h c»n to.jHr«n fuller artlrilMUoni by th, UM of

expression In business life. The serin, and chemical science, ade- 
toliowing étalement, deadened as a quate coating eyetem, etc.
•Utnulue to practical action, la an Whlla we emphasise the ohll»a- 

... Uon on employers to do everythin*
attempt to see hoot the Quaker jn thelr power to eMarc the buel-
uouceptlon of the divine worth of nMW under their control shall be 
all life, which la accepted In wide ,ble to pay wages on the above 
circle» of thought today, affects our haste we believe that tha co-oper- 
modern Indwtrlal life, and In par- .m„oyw lB the ,£m
tlcular the relationship between em- „ and mor. intelligent work
ployere and employed. will generally be needed to Increase

, " .l,.ePV ^I)*.r „nîîiJr ,h.1 the fund, available, the need of
found m ih! ôïlcfàe.hir ev°klnx this added Interest end 

hss not been found in tne prsciir® or . « .■ _ e nmapaiinn .... —*,Tom:^\VZ' rhe^^'horn.Tn^Vhen^.1
,Lti.>me& would h»vo refund their elding on methods of rerounera- 
aevent before the war. But the pe- uon. 
riod of reconstruction that must fol
low the war offers an opportunly for 
a general raising of tnduerial stand- 
ards such as our generation has not 
had "before, and Imposes a corre
sponding obligation on each of us 
to define and face our personal re
sponsibilities.

We have «ought in the coures of 
our discussion* primarily to discover 
and define the duties vf employers 
within the present industrial system, 

r - notfbecauee w# hold a brief for it 
or /egard It as Ideal, but because the 
task of changing It Immediately Is 
beyond the power of Individual em
ployer* or groups of employers. We 
Should Indeed, as cltlaens. work to
wards 1U alteration In no far as we 
regard U a» Inconsistent with the 
principles of our religion, but In the 
meantime we cannot afford io neg
lect the urgent needs and thé Out
standing opportunities which con
front u* in our own factorl "
most of up. does not our business af
ford the greatest opportunity we ^ we 

. hv-e of serving no- ‘reeled This position Involves the
' ”l V'rai nràïLt eyetem surrender by c.pltel of Unt.ottalltwo »[ >>• ^.Tb. uritl posed right to dictate to tabor the

whatever crklcljme mey be urged d|UoM undOT. whlch work .hell
be carried on. It Involve, mpfe: 

TtopSliMof •view from which we the frank avowal that all matter, 
heve eoustrt to approach the problem affecting the workers should be de* l.th»T.mplo?em»re person. fultlll- elded on-In con.ulfntlon with them, 
lng certain necessary functions of or* wheb once they are recognised as 
genlsatlon In the great process of In- members of 
duetrv side by side with all ethers hapten brotherhood, 
annexed In performing the other What machinery can be devised 
functions necessary to tha rnalnten- which will enable Industry to adopt 
•nca of that process, and that each these principles without endenger- 
of these functions demands Its owe ieg it, productivity, en which the 
etiallilee of chare oter and capacity wages of both labor a ad capital

«nly for employers engaged In tbs shsll make certain definite propos-* 
actual management of businesses, atef but we wish to preface them 
but we wish to state our opinion by stating our belief that

divest tlon of machinery, however excel
lent, le less important than a liv
ing desire on the part of employ
ers to give full expression to their 
fundamental religious belief* in the 
relations they establish with their 
workers. ~'~

We now pass to detailed pro-

i. ■!; The fallowing agreement has 
been arrived at between the firm of 
J. Coughlan * Son» and the Van
couver Metal Trades Council:

with Mr Fawhe* as representa
tive of- the DWliWlmf -.As*-"-"-

.
<t) To look after the safety of

the employee tconjunctively with
Mr Fawkeei.

k .■!
-T ' -É : .N'tftiçe to the - employee pf all de

partments: Production Committee 
—That a Production Committee be

tS) To observe all operations! ' going on and suggest the elimina
tion of any wastage in ccmnesttou 
With any department. 
t*> The management will put in

to effect all the recommendstieeg 
made by the committee and con
curred In by tbs management. In 
the event of differences of opinion 
among the members of the com
mittee. the recommendation of the
majority of the 
stitute a binding fi .ding of the 
committee as a whole, subject to 
the right ef arntal by any dissent» 

or ^vmbera,

established ia this shipyard to com
prise three members selected by the 
Vancouver Metal Trades Council 
and three members by J. Cough Un 
g Sons, the functions of this com-

V ^

miuee being;
(1) To devise ways and means to 

decrease the cost of production 
with a view to insuring the endur
ance of the shipbuilding industry 
in these yards and to -.stain the 
wage standards and make • per
manent the positions of the em
ployee of these yards as far as pos
sible in face of present and future 
conditions surrounding the in
dustry.

(I) To promote muiu.i! 
fldence between the fir 
employe*.

(11 To endeavor to increase pro
duction In every reasonable man
ner by overcoming obstacles that 
prevent the workmen performing 
their work with facility or prevent 
any employe doing a fair day s 
work ,or a ful day's work.

(4>»Tv overcome any wilful Idle
ness on the part of any emploi u. 
such conduct being in the opinion 
of the committee very detrimental 
to the interests of the earnest 
worker in that It has the effect of 
unnecessarily increasing the cost of 
the work, with the direct result of 
making it difficult* if not Impos
sible. for the firm to obtain further 
orders or to continue to pay the 

the honeet

bers shall con-
v^r:

V v

lng member 
lows:

as fol»
*

< A) First to the management,.
(B) secondly to the partners 

of the firm.
(C) Thirdly to the Royal Com

mission at any sitting thereof 
granted by the commlssào 
(•> In the event of the

agwment dtchning to set on any 
Yevoramendation made by thr com
mittee. the committee shall have 
the right to appeal as fellows:

(A) First to the partners ef 
the firm.

(Hi Secondly te the Royal- 
Commission at any sitting there
of granted to ■■■■■■■■■
<!•> All employee arc hereby ad

vised that the establishment of this 
committee ia In the opinion of the 
Royal Commission and the Metal 
Trades Council an action in the 
judgment of both these bodies di
rectly beneficial to the^enployes in
"these yards.

It is hoped that the 
committee will have 
insuring a permanent Job to the 
employes of these yards by having 
shies butU at reasonable cost so 
that new orders may be obtained! 
and hv eliminating unnecessary 
wastage of labor and material en
able the firm to keep the wages 
paid to the empl yes up to the 
highest possible point consistent 
with the conditions of the world's 
markets is so far as new ships are 
concerned from time to time.

The joint committee hereby de
clares this movement to be dis
tinctly a trades onion movement, 
with the welfare of this yard and 
the employes thereof as Its sole 
object, and binds itself to an 
earnest, conscientious effort to pro
mote the best interests of both the 

In conform-

oo n-
and itsA*V*’-* - /

Xj J2& WziIt may be found that the most 
effective servie» can be rendered 
to the community in some Indus
trie# only by some form of com
bination of independent firms. 
Where'this Is the case, we should 
aaslei in the organisation and 
agement of each combinations, but 
only on condition that the con
sumer is effectively protected, by 

therwise.

>v

r. 35? !.. i-omrii iH-lun.y
against !State action or o 

exploitation. m <r-

/ >4The worker aaka today for more 
than an improvement In his econ
omic position. He claims from em
ployers and managers the clear 
recognition of his rights as a per
son. The Justice of this claim our 
religion compels us to admit. W* 
cannot regerd human beings, as if 
th* y were merely wo many unite of 
brain power, so many of nervous 
or muscular energy. Wc muet co-v 
operate with them, and treat them 

ourselves should wish to be

> .11 wtfrk of the (X-v !
it**- effect of x !

standard of
worker ia entitled to be p*Jd- 

(I) It will be the du 
committee te promote a 
good fe!U# <sbip In these yards and 
to give both the employe and the 
firm * squ-re deal, and to this end 
the sincere co-operatiou of the 
firm's executive organisation and of 
every employe ta earnestly request-

ty of the 
iNting ofF

For A

$

irx; trtl.
SUP- (•) The Boilermakers' Associa

tion has not as yet any representa
tive op the committee, but is at 
liberty te appoint one if it so de
sires, in which event the firm will 
also appoint another representa
tive so aS to keep the committee 
evenly balanced. The previous 
duties and functions of Mr. Thoe.
Fawkes in the yards as shop stew
ard of the Boilermakers' Associa
tion will not be affected by the 
new committee, which will consult 
from time to time with Mr. Fawkes 
concerning matters affecting his lines, 
department, and the committee Signed on behalf of the Motel 
win akw entertain any suggestions Trades Council by the committee by 
from Mr. Fa when relative to any it appointed (signed) H. 6. Nlfbt- 
mutually advantageous working ar- scales, O. R. Hardy. W. F. Irea- 
rangement along Inter - depart- side, 
mental lines.

(T) The scope of the commit!*» 
will Include the following:

41) To adjust all grievances as
far aa possible in conjunction' lilt.

an all-embracing

firm and the em 
lty with
dura and en legitimate trade union

Ploy-a » hut

the cres igned on behalf of the firm 
(signed) Howard Whiting. R. It. 
MM, B. Redpath.

Dated this list day of March*

that shareholder* cannot 
themselves of their responsibility 
for the conditions under which their 
dividends are earned.

We place what we believe to be 
our true statua and function In so
ciety In the forefront of our state
ment, because we believe that Its 

1 full recognition Is the first need of poeals.
We believe that it The management of a business 

may be divided broadly under three 
heads:
(a) Financial

The provision of capital and ap
propriation of profit; relation* with 
shareholders, bankers, competing 
businesses, the state, terms pf credit, 
eto.
(b) Commercial

Determination of the general 
character of the goods to be manu
factured or of the class of work to 
be undertaken; purchase of mater
ial*: «ale of product; advertising.

-f
SAULT STE. MARIE DEPUTA- AYLMER, P. Q„ HAVE WORK»

ERS’ MEETING.* RON.—Orr In Chienne Tribune
Industry today, 
la only In so far aa thoaa ennaned In 
industry are Inspired by a new *>lrlt 
and re«ard Industry as a national 
eenrlce, to be carried on for the 
benefit of the community, that any 
general Improvement In Industrial 
relatione is possible.

With this Initial word of explan
ation. we give our ceocluelona under 
the following heads:

Wages.
The Statua of the Workers.
Security of KmfM 
Working Conditions and the Social 
fa of the .Workers 
Appropriation of "Surplus Pro

fita." /
' Wages.

A general mass meeting of the 
carpenters and laborer» of Aylmer 
was held In the council room gf 
the Town Hall, when Mr. Petri ok 
arson, president of the Allied 
Trades and Labor Association, met 
the men and organised them Into 
onions. The .meeting was attended 
by some m men of the town, who 
all wanted to Join the unions.

Mr. arson. In hta address, mid 
that the
vtdaals they would not be effective, 
and that It was only by 
organization that they could reaeh 
a standard in tha town of Ayt 
It was admitted that the province 
of Quebec was somewhat behind the 
times in being organised, stated Mr. 
Orem, and as a result, conditions 
were unfavorable to the working 

■a. He mid that In the past that 
the slogan of the young man of the 
town bad basa "Oo West, Toung 
man." and aa a result the healthy 
growth of the young men In the 
valions trades had been looking.

Marsh
the benefits received fro* the car
penters* union, which now number
ed over S.m men. Thvy stated 
that their work for the last few 
months had not been In soliciting 
membership, but rather m carrytog 
out a general desire of men through
out the whole section around Ot
tawa to become organised. They 
predicted for Aylmer prosperity 
with the “pleating** of unioee In

Mr. A. fllaudin occupied the 
•hair

The committee from Ottwwa, 
posed of Mr. p. Oreen, Mr. W. 

Ledge. A. Martel and Jamas Marsh, 
enrolled some it carpenters, and 14 
laborers at the meeting.

Workers from the Heult 8te. 
Marl# district were In Ottawa on a 
mission to the federal Government 
urging that the latter take steps to 
provide work for the host of steel 
workers employed in the works and 
smelters In the Sault gte. Marls dis
trict. The deputation, whhett #»• 
slated of delegates fro ■
dosen tfades unions, and was head
ed by Mr. T. E. Simpson. M. P., 
Algoma West, and Q. H. Nicholson, 
M. r.. Algoma East, arranged a 
conference with the Cabinet Later 
the visitors Interviewed Senator 
Robertson. Minister- fcf Labor, and 
officials of the Imperial Munitions 
Board.

“What we want to get." said Mr. 
F. A. Cole, the district labor organ
iser, and member of Algoma Lodge; 

Men No. I, A A. of T. ft A T. W.. "is 
some definite information on the 
outlook for labor in the Boo die- 

- trlct The Algoma Steel Corpor
ation, which is the largest concern 
of lie kind th the North, is only 
running now at about 40 per cent 

He ef Its capacity. Over IM§0 people 
arc dependent updn It for a living 

When men a and we want the Government to

FROM COAST TO COAST
B. C. CIVIL SERVANTS TO 

JOIN LABOR.
NEW WESTMINSTER REFUSE 

TO GIVE ASSISTANCE.
HULL TRADES AND LABOR 

COUNCIL.
HALIFAX HEARS LAST AD

DRESS OF LABOR SEAMAN. over a

There was a very spirited meeting 
of the Hull Trades and Labor Coun
cil, *t which strong objection was 
voiced by the members present over 
alleged derogatory statements con
cerning the council published in a 
local French daily.

The matter was intrbduceed by the 
president, T. Paradis, who stated that 
the articles in question had attacked 
the Trades and Labor Council on the 
grounds that Its formation was detri
mental to the interests of the work- by 
lng classes of Hull, in that it would 
serve to Introduce socialistic Ideas 
amongst the masses. It was claimed 
that such statements were untrue, 
and served to mislead the public as 
to the attitude of organised labor.

The question of the firemen’s die-* J MBBB .
puts end that of the Hull Electric *r»<,*d *,n** ina fro™, “*• 'n'rfVV 
Railway men were left In abeyance, r‘ve 
in view of arbitration boards hav- {*•

— htion anniiaA fnr be, to take effect a* from April 1 •lng been applied for. The proposal, were received with
considerable hostility inasmuch aa 
It was contended the proposed bonus 
wax not a bonus at all as the de
cision was to take It back later. 
Following a lengthy discussion, the 

A straight sight-boor day, SB conclusion was reached to affiliate 
cents an hour, and time and a half with the Trades and Labor Congress, 
for overtime. This is what the 
street railway employee, conductors, 

carmen, ehedmen, truck

Between 300 and 400 provincial 
civil servants at a meeting of the 
Civil Service Association at Victoria* 
B C., have decided to apply to th* 
Trades and Labor Congress of Cana
da for a charte/. The civil servants 
further decided to recommend to tY? 
provincial association that it adopt 
a similar course.

The decision followed an address 
Civil Service Commissioner 

Innés, who explained what was pro
posed in the matter of better eal- 
atfiMeMB
plan whereby the 
the province would 
per cent, for the month of April. 
Subsequently,

The typos of New Westminster, 
B.C., will spare none of their 
funds for propaganda purposes In 
the One Big Union idea. This was 
unanimously agreed by the mem
bers in annual .session when a re
quest came before the union fofr a 
two-cent per capita?4grant for this 
purpose- h

Officers were elected as follows: 
President. Harry Welsh ; vice- 
president, C. Ur en; secretary-tree e- 
Ursr, R. A money; reading clerk. 
A Oxen bury; sergeant-at-arms, Tom 
Costello; executive. O. & Vickers. 
W. B. Malden. R. A Stoney. A It. 
McDonald and J. T. Burnett; label 
committee, R. o. Marshall. Kam- 
toope; C. P. Grant. Mission; W. T. 
Jackman, Chilliwack; A. M. In- 
•ley and J. T. Burnett NeW West- 
minster

Halifax was the city to hear 
Peter Wright the British Seamen's 
official, deliver his last address «a 
Canada. He spoke of the ravages et 
materialistic philosophy, with its 
wrong conceptions ef life and its 
worship of wealth. The hidden in-

.oyrntnl.
men must realise as Indi

te)
ofControl oi 

ery; nature 
and: dlsmiai 
of work, rat 
welfare wor 
tiosis with t 

With the 
cial asp eta 
worker Is m 
concerned, i 
affect him 
duet rial pot

machtn-

hours
zetc.;
rela-

see,
ne;

We believe that the following pro
positions may be laid down with 
regard to wages:

Cl) In determining the rate of 
•wage to be paid, a distinction muet
be
"basl^
minimum, which may be referred to 
ns "secondary'* wage». The former 
should be determined primarily by 
human needs; the latter by the \alue 
of the service rendered, as compar
ed with the value of the service# ren
dered by workers who are receiving 
the basic Or minimum wages.

< -' ) The Basic Wages.
(a) Men. The wages paid to a 

man of average Industry and Capa
city should at least enable him to 
marry, to live in a decent house, 
and to provide the netqssaries of 
physical < rfieiem y in a normal fam- 
S'.y. while allowing a reasonable mar
gin tor contingencies and recreation.

(b) Womenv in the case of wom- 
oa sgfpjsd-«Few! 
hitherto been regarded as man's 
work, the payment should be equal 
for the same volume and quality of 
work, assuming equal adaptability 
to other necessary work.

In the case of purely women's 
work, the basic wage for a woman 
of average Industry and capacity 
•hould be the sum necessary to main
tain her in a decent dwelling and In 
a slate of full physical efficiency, 
And to allow a reasonable margin 
for contingencies and recreation.

<•) The Secondary Wage. ------- -
?he secondary wage ia remunera

tion for ahy special gift, or qualifi-

tqultlee of wealth were eating Into 
the* very heart of society, 
struggled to amass their millions 
and in the effort lost their souls. 
It was a false philosophy that tern 
ed men's minds away from God. In 
their pride of knowledge they pre
ferred It to the simple ahd satisfy
ing creed of the Nasarene.
•poke on the rebuilding and regen
eration of society, 
minds had seen the folly of 
la 1 ism they v 
The speaker 1

commer- 
nesa the

• directly 
stly they 
i the in-

betwe-n the minimum or 
wage and wages above the

He was now engaged on a 
to civil servants of 

get a bonus of 10
h#>

is
helping 

we give 
ng this? 
existing 
ttikt of

eeted. apd 
iletrtmli 

him in op_
the shop et 
works, shoul 
•d. But, |i 
bodies, we 
llehment of 
councils In 
reeentatlvee 
discuss ma 
them, first «

A. Martel and Mr. Jamas 
also spoke along the lines of

to 1er les would be
an make an effort, to increase its bust-ter-

would turn to Chn-u. 
w the time when 

every man would become a new 
force 1 tK. humanity, and the world 
become freer and happier. The 
world would cease following its 
wrong conceptions of life, and the 

striving for happtne 
amassing material wealth would 
end. Men would labor and lave on 
earth with joy in their hearts, dedi
cated to their Creator, seeking the 
Kingdom of God and striving to 
Imitate Christ.

The workers want to get 
down to business, as we- feel that 
the only way Canada can pay off 
her war debt Is to dig bar natural 
wealth out of the ground, and ws 
want to got busy right away.’*

“The Chicago of Oamtoa."

CALGARY BIG TRINITY 
AGAINST DIVISION.

of such 
oxtah-

• works 
icn rep- 
i should 
concern 
Uy. and 
It man-

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY 
MEN’S DEMANDS.

Even at Calgary the "on. big 
union" is receiving some severe 
body blows these days, the car- 
fifintora voting against it with a vote 
of 121 to 49. It is stated, however, 
that this vote was m taken as an 
official vote of Local 1713, but ia 
merely the vote of the members 

organisation. 
What difference this makes to the 
sentiment is not known.

eeaeel in to“Maifjr people do not 
realise that the goo is the Chicago 
or C*nada.~ remarked Mr. Colo, 
-and that, one-third of the 
world’s fr ipping

at
agement. 
would be est 
operation ol 
make it eer 
would not 
existence of 
practicable, 
ride for thi 
trade union 
ployee to sa 
committees, 
the regular

VANCOUVER MACHINISTS IN 
LEGAL FIGHT.

nwork which has

Pby^the

1 to pro- 
by the 

the em-

>1-motormen, 
repairers, etc., have decided to ask 
from the Toronto Railway Company. 
This decision was reached at a mon
ster mam meeting held in the Star 
Theatre, when over LtOO members 
of the Street Railway Employes' 
Union drew up a wage and working 
schedule, which they will shortly 
submit to General Manager Fleming.

The men have to give the com
pany a month’s notice and this will 
be done at once, as they arc seek
ing to hâve the n«w schedule put 
Into effect on June 14.

though this 
true that ou 
enough, not 
some of the 
and the Boa

alee
deepapart from their CARLETON PUCE OPENS 

TRADES COUNCIL
A writ has been issued by Percy 

Robert Bengough on his own 
behalf, and as a representative 
officer of Vancouver Lodge 777 
of the International Associ
ation of Machinists, to restrain 
Charles Bdwards, A E. Homey and 
other» purporting to be officers of 
the lodge from any longer using hie 
name. The Dow. Fraser Trust 
•Company ts Joined as defendant, and

boats.
other
effort

At the
meeting they voted against 

the principle'of the six-hour day. 
the vote being 137 to 41.

The plumbers and steamfitters 
voted 21 against the O. B U. and 
two for it. The sheet metal -work
er» went against solid, the vote be
ing 17 and nothing for the O. B. V.

FEDERAL LEG1SUT10N ON . 
IMMIGRATION.

Carleton Place has been placed on 
the map of Trades Councils with a pect. I!sr

to secureor aleo
thiswhich charter from the Trades Congress,

the A summarising of the sew im
migration policy of the Federal

Installed last week. etary-
treieurer P. M. Draper was the man

hssmssshs
Tha effiliate* imtoBS at «tCuter 

member, are Textile Worlera, Me- 
dklaisu (tare). Mot Idem, Blank- 

lifts. Boiler Me era. Carmen.
Msiniensnce of Were. Store Mount- ben decided 
era Pnuahera end Boffers. The fei- This declelec 
lowing officers were elected: Prêta- hearing tbe 
dent. Harris Bennett Ttoe-preeldenf. Committee" t 
John Condon; recording secretary, J. seed office « 
McCloskey, secretary. Willard Knox, leg e eetUesai 

-------------------------------  , commlnee. ci

and comtilali
and dlecuee 
changes whi 
them.

to effect

*• ^ eTa'db.^ i

enta to the workers' ce _ '
tewing may be th# resells:

Extension of the prohlbltant 
eta need te ell. Including HrlUehera 
to axel ode those suffering from die; 
eaeee or bed habite, criminal lee», 
folk ef lew mentality, end 

To establish each meek

. net*., he#
FERME MINERS REACHING 

SETTLEMENT.
Ikr far SWUM

dreetal ekW-en-e tradesmen thé

, » rry esvrsi
flloker; apsoial muscular tralnlug 
•*»d power, such as that of a lum
berman; responsibility tor human 
Bfr. as in the case of locomotive 
•ngino drivers.

W» bellex’t that If once the baaic 
Aage is fixed at a right level, the 
firedse smount of the secondary 
Wage to be paid for different eer- 
Joes may be left a* at present, jo 
bargaining. But in conducting 

bargaining the employer 
should remember that the pleas
ure and varieties of life are just 
dear to Ute worker*

ehgage- depoFited with them. The writ Is fi 
result of th** fight oi the respective 
.'lementd, to the, lodge, oxjpr the One 
Big Union Idea.

It has been published recently 
the local had donated $40é to the 
One Bfg Union and S5f> for other pro- 
payandi work, but this money had . 
not yet been paid over. The inter
national had been communicated 
with In connection with this and 
had ordered the charter revoked 
end the fends, amounting to about

Iff. MlWli ’

ment and d
time and d 
•Ays. adju 
hour» and i 
shortage of

At a meeting oi the whole of the 
Membership Of the Setidlng Tradsa.FERNIK, Ï.C.. May 1—The of

ficials of Fehtie Minerq'' Unlorf*have 
been advised that the dispute over 
the rgts of pay for outside or eur- 

labor has been adjusted 
1/ granting this class of labor the 
same par tor working eight hours 

formerly
hours, but that the question re
garding those formerly working 11 

definitely ad.
justed.

ot l' wh. 
connection

inIrjürtjff' 
to meet 
canteen, 
t be re- 
or their

Foist Ottawa, on Thursday 
ratification of the terms agreed 
through conference with th*[ 
tractors was accepted by tbe trades 
fiffiueted. This doe* not include the 
sheet metal workers who are at 
present negotiating through Genets 1 
Organiser J. H- Kennedy, of To
ronto, as their agreement does not 
expire until the end of the present 
month. A solution la in sight for 
this craft, however. Resumption of 
work was decided upon for Friday 
at an enthusiastic meeting.

over
wage.
wsrk.
after

and
ferred to th 
epinion or di 
tied that exi 
oil* nUy ahd 
hers for gn
the control v©f the business, and en- 
a4>l« them ultimately to Uke part 
in the commercial and financial ad- 
mltoatrattod.'

When industry, now being con
ducted by methods hurriedly de- 
'tied to meet abne-mat exigencies.
Is re-established on a permanent 

dwace footing, conditions will be 
widely different from those «oust
ing before the war. It ia of tbe 
utmost Importance that employer» 
and workers should co-operate, 
frankly and cordially. Irt determin-
tag the. sew conditions Tne ihnii. » taw week, eetwl union rate, tratton. .Jedftrf-.C.
cation te Individuel firm, if g,n. tnc tacrekeee of *1 » l''r-n.krantird. ihd dtteentlng votera went on record os eenled to the Induetrtal Retiens

_ -Jitem-kT'thO' ood^gwerantec, of the Rremra Sera eho.cn Mr. Patrick offffotang It. This woe ia reply to Coemtataea whoa they wii! meet ia
ns «nd • employer* might ** nobrs work *B^»e *,404 Orton, preetdeni of th» Allied Trs-les the circular demanding that the Montreal A:: labor orgarark<”. ?» »^ .r,r. local fowstoii **1.» hLh « the were incited to mad uTtata, rtaw, to

“»« #«taCC^« TWM». >’>ayuttttTt! on tho hoard, wtaQ^t d,t ,gi.T ttoy yoT 1C. koflir, tow joto: t«an..:tea , cere

face mine
wi:» -ethers.

inery
will aee the a bo e efficien tly sod 
•efficient* applied.

To extend tbe time tor deporting 
the above If found to be urvdeetr- 
able. ftom three te five years.

Greater reer>onrlblil*y in 
•setion with tbs transportation ef 
Immigras te and Increased penaitis* 
tor not giving tbwr facimies.

The barring of ai: skilled and 
unskilled labor from Asia 

TO admit only such people as

received for ninein
andMONTREAL’S SELECTION TO 

MEET COMMISSION.
hours has hot been £R

HULL FIREMEN TO HAVE 
BOARD.

■a
erili-

T0R0NT0 PACKING HOUSE 
WORKERS’ STRIKE.

thelag to meet 
clerk, to dtiMontreal Trades Council wlli to 

represented before the Inffwutriai in 
Commtavlon having «elected the fol- 

mlttea, composed of 
Delegate Foster. F ranee. Gauthier. 
Our'.epy. *h> Mathieu to act jointly 
with a similar committee appelated

_ .. »» to hlnuotf.
e,W last they, too, need comfort.
met and ehange of scene.

U i. recognlxcd that the payment 
ol wagon on the above heels will re- 
quire a large increase in the wage 
mtee In many Industries than some 
nf them could at present bear. We 
believe, however, that the payment 
of inch wage* should be regarded

thisMONTREAL TRADES COUNCIL 
AND THE 0. 8. U.

The Hull ftremer. Me» refused to 
accept the compromise m the contro- 
rarey which baa arisen 
Adoption by tho City Council of a 
double platoon eyetem. and has ap
plied In the Depaty Minister ef Labor

the anion mi 
tarn to work.

The clerk, 
to the numbs: 
to the genera

ro
ds expected, *.11» meat butch", 

and pack era at Toronto, went on 
strike on Monday to 
nltlon of the union end secure

over the nod
1 recog- to readily etworbed endThe -Oao Big Cnton- plan had 

Mon Mwah workmen
when the delegatee of the Trades^ by th. vtoA.wa.,-

euneil wlik uuiy TKlïèe'f prepare a memorandum to to pre-

thetr
SSL

stmlisted .., »
To Mcur- farmers with somehs r frthese concessions: Eight-hour day.

of the higher jTo secure
tram among Impsrisl
ChlnnMH a ad *n?*r Into an agree-

r^SËSSMSS^i.

r*i,
►idtira Terra! day.

rli-irged they ebottld »«rj slrtctiy
up

* Vi*. •hey

m
m »

i

o'
\)

t:

i.


